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37th Annual Central California Koi Show

The date for the 37th annual CCKS Koi Show is rapidly approaching and preparations are under way. The board still needs people to sign up for various duties before,
 September 10th at 7:00
during, and after the show, so please contact Rosimeri to sign up for a job. The board
p.m., Robert & Fam
encourages all members who show fish to help with the set up and tear down. All help
Rangel, 2949 N. McKelvey
is greatly appreciated.
Ave, Fresno 93727
 September 26th-27th
37th Annual CCKS
Koi Show at Fig Garden Village, Palm/
Shaw-Page#12

The schedule for the show is as follows:

 October mtg—TBD

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Judges dinner, Black Angus Restaurant

 16th Annual Golden Empire Koi Show, October
16th-18th at Kern County
Fairgrounds

Saturday

September 26th

8:00 am

All koi ready to show

 November mtg—TBD

8:45 am

Introduction of judges

 December Holiday Party—
TBD

9:00 am

Judging begins

12:00 pm

Break for lunch

1:00 pm

Judging resumes

7:00 pm

Show banquet at Marie Callenders, Shaw/Marty
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In Memory of Don Vukovich
By: Rosimeri Tran

It is with great sadness that I have to announce the passing of our long time member, Don Vukovich.
Those of us who have been in the club long enough remember Don as being a helpful member of the
club, he was active in his earlier years and supported his wife, Janet during her duties as club Secretary.
If you had a question regarding koi and their breeding you could talk to Don he would always share his
knowledge, a very kind man indeed. He was always at the koi show, either behind the information booth
selling raffle tickets or seated talking to vendors and hobbyists. Once we asked for some watercress for
fish because we wanted to try out spawning and he welcomed us to take what we needed. His koi breeding is known throughout the koi community as many members and outside hobbyists have and own a
“Vukie” koi. He retired from the koi business as his health could no longer support it, but still maintained his pond with the help of his family. Don supported the Central California Koi Society by opening his home up to host Holiday parties as well as joint meetings with our sister club, The Bakersfield
Koi and Watergarden Society, also when the club had the pond tours, it always started at the Vukovich’s
home as well as having a info booth at the Fresno Home & Garden Show to help expand our membership
and spread the word around about our club. Don gave a lot to this club, and I am grateful and honored to
have known such a great man and dedicated CCKS member.
His service will be on Wednesday, September 9th at 10:00 a.m., graveside, at the Clovis Cemetery, 305
N. Villa Ave, Clovis for those who choose to pay their respects.
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In Memoriam
Hello, my name is Greg Mariano, current but distant (Georgia) member of CCKS. It was sad to hear that my old
friend and koi mentor Don Vukovich passed away recently. As you may know, Don’s wife Janet preceded Don
in death. Don and Janet were the reason Gloria and I began raising koi. As CCKS newsletter editor I wrote
“Getting to Know You” in May 2005 about Don and Janet. In memoriam, I thought it might be nice to reprint it.
Thanks
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Koi Care Toolbox—By Rosimeri Tran
One of the best investments you can make for your koi and pond is to create a “koi care” toolbox, which
will contain all the necessary tools you would need to take care of the health of your koi. Some of the recommended tools I would suggest are the following:
Pond Thermometer: This is essential as you can check the water temperature and help gauge
your koi food feedings, and also of upmost importance is when the water temperature gets too
hot, the pond water will lose oxygen and the fish may struggle to breathe and if you overfeed
this will also cause toxic water problems. The thermometer can be a pool thermometer, you can
choose to leave it in the pond or remove it, now that it may become covered in algae if left in
pond. If you store it, make sure it is in a cool place so that the accuracy is not fouled up.

Water test kit: The number one problem with almost every pond crisis problem is
water quality, koi keepers tend to slack off and not change water or test their parameters and this can be a deadly environment for the koi. So everyone should have some
type of test kit that can test, Ammonia, Nitrite, Nitrate and Ph, of course you can add
Chlorine tester and KH/GH. Now test kits come in various shapes and sizes and expenses too, so it all depends on your needs they can be liquid or test strips, personally I prefer the liquid
and also if your test kit runs out of a specific testing agent, you can always just purchase that individual
chemical versus buying a whole test kit.

Salt Tester: This is essential if you are adding salt to your pond, as you know, one
should be guessing the salinity of the pond, you can purchase a digital one, my preference, or a liquid test kit, but Digital ones are more accurate.

Scale: A weight scale digital or analog is good for weighing the salt or any of the treatments you may have to either apply to the koi as medicine or as treatment for the pond.
Usually a food scale will work great. Don’t forget to add some measuring cups and
spoons.
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Koi Care Toolbox—By Rosimeri Tran
Rx: Medicine I would suggest Iodine, topical ointments such as Neosporin can be used on sores and
when applying koi medicines on sores dabbing a little Vaseline will help keep it on the koi and not
washed off. Throw in some cotton balls and Q-tips too. Those who are experienced with injections may
add some syringes to inject the koi with medicines such as Baytril an Antibiotic.

Microscope: A good microscope to see the little critters that may be ailing your
koi, now don’t go broke buying one, a decent scope should cost roughly around
$150.00. You will also need tweezers and small scissors to gather the samples of
clips of gills and some glass slides for the skin scrapes.

Notebook: Throw in a notebook and pen to log in the koi water test results, treatments and addition of
new koi or if any of your koi have problems noting date it occurred and any treatment done.

Air pump with air stone: Oxygen is one thing that your fish can not live without,
so should something happen to your ponds’ pump, you should have a backup air
pump with several air stones depending on the size of your pond. Also should you
need to sedate your koi or isolate in a tub you can use the air pump and air stone to
provided needed oxygen.

MATURE CHAMPION
ROGER & GINGER SPRADLIN

BABY CHAMPION
RON & MALISE UNRUH

Chemical treatments which ever you are comfortable with using can be also stored here such as Salt,
Potassium Permanganate, Formalin, Sodium Thiosulfate, any de-chlorinator. Do read the storage details
on the container as some chemicals need to be stored in a cool dark place and a hot Fresno garage is not
that situation, especially some chemicals should not be stored in a closed container, so please use caution
with these.
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Koi Care Toolbox—By Rosimeri Tran
Koi tub, net: Everyone should own a koi tub that is smooth with no ridges inside that could harm the koi,
and it should be big enough for the koi to turn around in, you can even have two different sizes to accommodate your different sized koi. Invest in a good net, my preference is the Japanese style round net, these are
very sturdy and can support most large koi, but keep in mind that the net is only used to guide the koi into a
bowl, never carry a koi in a net, it could rip or the koi could jump out and injure itself; you can carry a koi in
a sock net, where the koi is inside the net and if it is small enough you can carry it with some water in it.

So here you have the basics of what should be included in your koi tool box, feel free to add what you feel
you would need for your particular pond. Now where to store all these things can be a Rubbermaid container, they come in different sizes, obviously your tubs and nets won’t fit in them so you just keep those
nearby in a garage or close to the pond. The ease of having everything together in one place will facilitate
your taking good care of your koi pond and not stressing and fumbling thru the garage or tool shed wondering where everything is, because everything will be at your fingertips. When creating this tool box you can
even write up a contents list, should something run out, you can just refill it, or periodically check for expiration dates as most test kits will expire within one year and some chemicals will have use by dates. Being
prepared for unexpected koi disasters is the best treatment for not only the koi but the koi keeper, having
your tools ready will provide you peace of mind that should something go wrong you will be prepared and
ready to take action.
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CALENDAR OF CCKS GENERAL MEETINGS
September 10th at 7:00 p.m.

Robert & Fam Rangel

October

NEED HOST

November

NEED HOST

December

NEED HOST

2949 E. McKelvey Ave
Fresno, CA 93727

(Holiday Party)

We still have October , November, and December available for meeting hosts, so let me know
if you are available to host a meeting, we would love to get together at your home.
September 10th meeting at 7PM at home of Fam & Robert Rangel, 2949 E. McKelvey Ave, Fresno
93727
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THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS
:
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PRESIDENTS CORNER—Rosimeri Tran
CENTRAL
CALIFORNIA KOI
SOCIETY

5832 E. Erin Ave
Fresno, CA 93727
Phone: 559-970-8508
Email: cencalkoi@gmail.com

President
Rosimeri Tran
559-970-8508
cencalkoi@gmail.com
Vice President
JR Romagnoli
559-905-5188
jr@seinc@com
Secretary
Nancy Palazzo
559-435-7438
tonypalazz12@comcast.net
Treasurer
Seng Tran
559-999-1706
sengtran@gmail.com
Board Director—Tom Callahan
Board Director—John
Kendall
Board Director—Tony
Palazzo
Newsletter Editors
Rosimeri Tran
Daniel Tran
559-970-8508
cencalkoi@gmail.com
Feature writer
Rosimeri Tran

Well here we are only a few weeks away from our club’s 37th
annual koi show and I am happy to say that we are sold out in
vendor space as well as exhibitor tanks. This is going to be one
of our best shows and I am hoping you are as excited as I am. We will have some
new exhibitors as well as a new vendor from the Sacramento area, so please come
out to the koi show and visit the show vendors who will be displaying koi as well as
koi food and many pond products that you may need. Plus feel free to ask them
any questions you may have regarding this hobby as they are all knowledgeable and
can advise you on what is best for your pond and koi. The club will need as many
volunteers as possible to make this a great show, so please help out if possible and
there will be a sign up sheet at the September 10th koi club meeting but we especially need help setting up on Friday, September 25th at Fig Garden Village in front
of CVS, we will start around 7am, the more hands on deck the faster it will get
done. Raffle tickets have arrived and I will have them at the September 10th meeting and would ask each member to help us sell the tickets, this year we are raffling
off a 32” LCD TV, Kindle Fire, and a $100.00 VISA gift card. There will also be a
koi auction on Sunday with some donated koi.
Hopefully this Fresno heat has not taken its toll on you and your koi. Always maintain the pond temperature and adjust feeding to the proper amount during too hot
weather koi may lose their appetite and overfeeding in warm temperatures can create a toxic environment. So purchasing a pool thermometer may be a great investment or you can get a fancy digital one if you prefer, but at least you know what the
water temperature reading is. Also changing your pond water out frequently such
as 10% will also help in keeping the water temperature in check, and don’t forget to
add de-chlorinator when adding new water.

We are in need of meeting hosts for October/November and our De-

cember Holiday party, so please contact me if you are interested in the
above months, I would greatly appreciate it.

Koi Health Advisors
Tom Callahan
Seng & Rosimeri Tran
Greg Mariano
Artwork:
Rosimeri Tran
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

KOI for Sale:
We are thinning out our pond and
have various koi for sale some show
quality, please contact Seng at
559-999-1706 for pricing and if interested in viewing. We also have some
nice baby koi, different color, For Sale,
baby koi prices are $10.00, $15.00,
$20.00, and $30.00 each.

2015 Show Pin $6.00 each
have arrived.

1996—2013 $4.00 each
1995 and older pins are $2.00 each
Contact Rosimeri at cencalkoi@gmail.com or call her
at 559-970-8508 if interested in purchasing any.

Praziquantel Powder Pete and Marilyn Miller are selling 100 gram containers of
99.2% pure Praziquantel powder for a discounted price of
$60.00. This product is used in the treatment of eliminating Gill and Skin Flukes. 10 grams treats 1,000 gallons.
So if you are interested, please contact the Millers at 559645-1080.

POND MAINTENANCE
If you have ever used or are using a pond maintenance or
repair service, please share what you know. We have
members, prospective members, and the public asking
frequently for references, suggestions, or just any information about anyone in this business. Pond maintenance
companies allow us to relax a bit with our ponding duties,
we are always in search of new ideas of pond maintenance. If you have anything to contribute, please send us
an email at: cencalkoi@gmail.com

Ultra Balance Koi Foods
Wants your koi hobbyists stories
I’m sure everyone of you has a unique story to tell regarding experiences you have had since you began this crazy hobby, both good and
bad. Star Milling/Ultra Balance Premium Koi Foods would like to publish your stories on their website www.koifood.com. Check out their
website. Under the Library link you will be able to get an idea. If
you’re interested please send your stories to Iva at the following address: IVA@STARMILLING.COM. I’m sure we will all enjoy reading
them! A short story and a photo (pdf) is all we need. Please feel free
to email me if you have any questions J

CCKS Club Store:

Potassium Permaganate

$15.00

(1 lb jar)

Call Seng Tran at 559-999-1706, or email sengtran@gmail.com if interested in purchasing, we will also
have these available at every club meeting.

Newsletter advertiser Mike Przewoznik of Sumner Avenue Water Garden offers the following to CCKS members: “I would like
to support your club and I appreciate the business I have received
from you and your club members. I would like to initiate the
following program for your club members going forward: FREE
shipping on all orders $75.00 or more. Club members can combine orders to reach the $75.00 if they wish as long as I ship to
one address. Items that require truck shipping or items that are
extremely heavy will be looked at on case by case situation.”
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Central California Koi Society Koi Show

Our September koi show is
not far away, if you are interested in showing koi or
as a vendor please contact
Rosimeri Tran at 559-9708508 or email at cencalkoi@gmail.com. Our
show exhibitor/vendor package is now available for
download from our club
website at cencalkoi.com.
Let’s make this a great
show for the Central Valley
to remember.

Introducing our 2015 Judging Team
Larry Gill—AKCA Head Judge
Michael Hernandez-Shinkokai
Judging Assoc.
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